I think part of the twist here is that (b)(5) Is that right, Deirdre/Wally? (b)(5)

Totally agree with (b)(5). Apart from everything else (b)(5) Moreover the GT event should be focused on GT.
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From: Beth F. Sanner-DNI-
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: OBE [Redacted]: RE: will need guidance to GT participants re unclass Russia report release on Monday...FW: Press names for Global Trends rollout
Date: Wednesday, January 4, 2017 8:46:12 PM

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, January 04, 2017 8:43 PM
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: RE: will need guidance to GT participants re unclass Russia report release on Monday...FW: Press names for Global Trends rollout

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Coming to this way late ... On Beth’s highlighted point below, (b)(5)

From: Brian P. Hale-DNI-
Sent: Wednesday, January 04, 2017 12:50 PM
Subject: RE: will need guidance to GT participants re unclass Russia report release on Monday...FW: Press names for Global Trends rollout

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Coming to this late. Agree with [Redacted] and Bob.
Press names for Global Trends rollout

**Classification:** UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Adding Bob and Deirdre

Just my $0.02 from the peanut gallery, [b](5)

Brian – thoughts?

---

E/A for the Principal Deputy DNI

**From:** Beth E. Sanner-DNI-

**Sent:** Wednesday, January 04, 2017 08:48

**To:** Brian P. Hale-DNI-

**Cc:** Gregory F. Treverton-DNI-; Suzanne E. Fry-DNI-; S. Gurganus-DNI-

**Subject:** will need guidance to GT participants re unclass Russia report release on Monday...FW:

Press names for Global Trends rollout

**Classification:** UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Hi all,

DNI has approved a 1400 rollout of the Russia unclass report on Monday, as you know. Given this list of press people who will be attending the GT event, which ends with a cocktail gathering that will take place after the release...[b](5)
Any guidance on this would be helpful. I don't want everyone hiding the bathroom at an event that is supposed to portray us as open! 😊

James, we are going to need a review of the unclass report prior to release. We are on a VERY tight deadline. Frankly, I don’t know how we are going to get this all done. Please give me a ring so we can coordinate the pre-pub on this.

Cheers!

Beth

From: Suzanne E. Fry
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 2017 5:58 PM
To: Gregory F Treverton; Beth E. Sanner
Cc: [AION] FW: Press names for Global Trends rollout

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED
(b)(3) Technical data related to classified networks; no email content

Suzanne E. Fry
Director, Strategic Futures Group
National Intelligence Council

PARTICIPATE IN THE GLOBAL TRENDS PROJECT:
NICglobaltrends.tumblr.com  |  @ODNI_NIC  #gt2035

From: Timothy L Barrett
Hi Brown, Greg, et al:

Yes just wrapping up that now:

1. Reuters (either Mark Hosenball or Jonathan Landay)
2. Associated Press (Deb Riechmann)
3. Bloomberg (Chris Strohm)
4. AFP (Laurent Barthelemy)
5. Foreign Policy (Dan de Luce)
6. Washington Post (David Ignatius or Greg Miller or Adam Entous)
7. Wall Street Journal (Shane Harris or Damian Paletta)
8. New York Times (Eric Schmitt or David Sanger)
9. ABC News (Justin Fishel)
10. NBC News (Courtney Kube or Bob Windrem)
11. CBS News (Andy Triay or Katie Ross Dominick)
12. Fox News (Catherine Herridge)
13. McClatchy (Hannah allam or Tim Johnson or Greg Gordon)
14. USA Today (Gregory Korte or Jim Michaels)
15. LA Times (Bill Hennigan or Brian Bennett)
16. Medill News Service (two student journalists to be determined)
17. C-SPAN for streaming
18. BBC (Tara McKelvey)
19. PBS (Dan Sagalyn)
20. The Times of India
21. CCTV (Jessica Stone)
22. Financial Times (via DC Bureau Chief Demetri Sevastopulo)

Hi Tim,
Happy new year! Can I please get the names for the press people attending the Global Trends rollout at the Newseum? We’re consolidating all the RSVPs.

Thanks,

__________________________
Director for Ideas and Identity
National Intelligence Council Strategic Futures Group
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